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The "Ivory* is a favorite shaving soap because It
makes a profuse rich lather, which softens the beard to
be removed and leaves the skin unharmed.

It costs about one-fifth as much as the so-called
shaving soaps and many who have used it for this
purpose for years, willnot have any other.

The vegetable oils of which Ivory Soap is made, fit itfor many special uses
for which other soaps are unsafe or unsatisfactory.

COPYRIOHT 1888 »V 'ME PROCTER & GAMBLE CO CINCINNATI
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As a result of a conference between La-
bor Commissioner McHale and Business
Agent Hanson, of the Woodworkers'
union, the latter will collect evidence
against a Minneapolis tlrm that is
charged with violating the law prohib-
iting blacklisting.

The concern in question is a large sash
and door factory rii<l employs a large
number of men. Quite a number have
been dismissed very lately who are mem-
bers of the W iworkers' union.

Another Mlnnoapolia Complaint.
Labor Commissioner McHale ha.- re-

complaint against another Min-
olis establishment for making chil-

dren, particularly girls, use the stairs
and prohibiting their use of the elevator.

:\h\ Wcllale stated yesterday thai the
fomp~Talht stated that the store In ques-
tion compelled one little girl to go up
Vi<l down stairs forty times during theday. He will investigate the complaint.

CHOICEST SELECTION OF TO-
BACCO.

El Modelo and Tennyson cigars.

* —I AitUKISS MAY HLiLJ>

If '! ?.. .. '.* i.i Prepare in Advance for
the- Bnnmerator'i Visit.

Tt : • mattera for next June.when the census enumerator will beabroad In the land, if farmers makenotes, mental or otherwise, of their prod-
thelr business, as they will be

callc . iiiswer some question that,
unless they keep books, they will find

what difficult to answer.
The census law, In regard to agricul-

tural statistics, provi.Vs ;hat the name of
the oc< upant of a farm and his color be

d, which will not entail any troubleon the part of the farmer. His tenure of
the land he occupies and the acreage
mu?t be given, n* well as the value of
the property and the improvements. Sofar jt v- . . 'nit most farmers are
likely to l>e required to do a little thlnk-

ust how many acres of land
to the raising of each prod-

numhei of bushtia raised and
tli" value of the product. AW the crop
statistics refer to the season of ISOD. The
farmer will also he nsked the number and
value of the live stork he has on hand.

Christmas Plffmy Samage,
Put up In fancy 1-lb. peckages. Just

ig for breakfast. Made from se-
>rn-fed pigs. Seasoned with high-grade spice. Price 12V Ib. Made onlyby F. \V. Luley & Son. 382 Jackson street.

ACCrSED OF LARCENY.

R. M. CnnnlnKuain Arrested VVitli-
o«it n Suspicion of the Cnn«e-

R. M. Cunningham, a young men liv-ing ai 236 West Ninth street, was ar-
rested last evening- on the charge of

'1 larceny. Detectives Murnane andSweeney took him in charge at a Jacksonstreet saloon. Cunningham says he liasno Idea of why he was arrested. He says__ : .;\u25a0»:£ a!iii h- -
Christmas
Gifts for
Men.
\V~r^D Silk Handkerchiefs.
/\\ 50c up.

' \ \ Silk Lined Gloves,
\ J Unlinsd Gloves,

\ J Silk Mittens,^
V

I / Fur Lined Mittens.
Cotton Hose,

Silk Hose, V/oolen, Balbriggan,
and Silk Underwear,

Linen Handkerchiefs, 25c up,
Silk Umbrellas,

Silver Mourned Canes,

"Natural Wood Canes,
Bath Gowns,

Bath Towels,

Bath Slippers,
Ready-Made Shirts,

Made-to-Order Shirts.

Ki!gore & Briggs Co.,
HABERDASHERS,

370 ROBERT STREET,
OPEN EVENINGS.

CARRIED TWO RAZORS
JAMBS SIMPSON USED THE SE-

CRETBD O>K TO CUT HIS

THROAT WITH

CENTRAL LOCK-UP STARTLED
# .

Voqhb Man Who Asks to Be Locked
I i> Within a Short Time Trie-* to
Kill Himself, and Makes h Des-
perate Kimhi on Officers Who At-
tempt to lntc-rl'ere in Him Seltf-
Dectroyinfc Desire.

Officers &.1 the central station had. a
desperate fight yesterday afternoon with
a half crazed prisoner who gashed his
throat with a tazur in an effort to end |
his life and fished wildly at those vvho
attemi ted to lisarm him. A blow on the
arm from a club in the hands of De-
tective Sweeney finally knocked, the
razor from the prisoner's grasp, whan ho
was Bubdued and restrained from further
injuring himself.

The would-be suicide waa Janior Simp- i
son, whom the poMce pay has frequently
t>pov, uiJer arrest for minor offenses. He !
is a young man and claims to be a '
plumber. Simpson walked into the cen- j
tral station shortly after 3 o'clock yes- j
terday afternoon and asked to be locked
up. Ho told Sergt. Wright he had be. n
drinking mid wanted to be cared for.
Simpson was charged on the tab with
drunkciuiess and searched. His pockets
yielded in th9way of weapons a knife.
n pair of scissors and a razor. For a
time Simpson remained quiet In a cell up
stairs. Detective Murnane had occasion
to visit the corridor shortly before 4
o'clock, and was startled to see Simpson
sitting on the bunk in his cell, waving a
razor and slashing away at his throat.
Simpson had already cut a gash In his
neck and was bleeding profusely. De-
tective Murnane ran down stairs and g-o>;
the coll key, at the sams time informing
other o«Hcers about the ttatlon what was
going on in Simpson's cell. Detective
Sweeney. Officer Xewoome, Sergt. \Vrig-],i
and Jailer Hauls hurried back'to thwart
the would-be pnicldo. When the ceil
door was unlocked, Simpson began rag-
ing like a maniac md declared he would
kill any on< who touched him. The of-
ficers started to rush at him, but a vic-
ious swish of the bloody razor close tothe foremost one halted them. As they
paused Simpson brought the razor across
his own throat a'second time, enlarging
the first wound. Realizing that some-
thins must be quickly done. Decretive
Sweeney seized a slick used in propping
up the corridor window and went at
Simpson, who lunged forward, making
a eavage ewing at the detective's head.
Detective Sweeney dodged the razor and
with a heavy blow frjm th« dub for the
moment disabled Simpson's right arm.
Simpson dropped the razor, which Jailer
Ilairis kicked aside, and then ensued a
desperate struggle with Simpson trying
to overcome the five officers. He fought
like a madman and asserted an abnormal
strength, tossing ihe policemen about like
corks, until by v concentrated attack
they finally pinioned him, to the floor.
Still Simpson continued raving and fight-
ing, so that it became necessary to man-
acle his lower limbs and to place hand-
cuff? upon him.

Assist;)!,t City Physician Weirick ex-
amined Simpson's wounds, and ordered
the young- fellow to the county Jail, where
he was placed in the padded cell. Dr.
Weirick says Simpson cut himself badly,
but severed none of the main arteries
end will probably quickly recover from
the wounds.

The raz.T with which Simpson attempt-
ed to kill himself was overlooked when
the prisoner was searched. The police
say Bimtreon doubtless purposely con-
cealed ihs second razor with Hie inten-
tion of effecting a sensation in his cell.

QUALITY, NOT QUANTITY.
El Modelo and Tennyson cigars.

RUSH AT THE AOORS.

Bis One When Lennon & Gibbons'
Store Wn* Reopened.

Lennon & Gibbons' big store opened
again yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
and enjoyed a rush of business which
continued throughout the afternoon. The
damage done by the fire has been tem-
porarily repaired and the force is again

| ready to care for the crowds. Before 12
I o'clock, both entrances were hidden in
\u25a0 the crowd and several hundred people

w< re waiting for the doors to open. The
j floor walkers, clerks and department
managers were kept busy caring for the
customers and sales were brisk, though
the course of business suffered an inter-
ruption. All goods have been re-marked
and an immense amount of labor in rear-ranging goods accomplished.

Detective Campbell'* Condition.
Detective Donald Campbell, of the cen-

tral station, who was taken suddenly ill
Sunday with an attack of heart troublewas much worse yesterday. He rested
comfortably throughout Monday, but yes-
terday had another attack of severe pains
about the heart and grew, very weak. Two
physicians were In attendance upon himyesterday afternoon. Last evening De-tective Campbell's condition was reported
to be not encouraging.

m
Exquisite Designs In Jenolry

At Brown's. 110 East Sixth «treet
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FIRST IN NEW CLUB
ANIMAL,BANQUET OF THE SOCIETY

OF COLONIAL. WARS AT THE

MINNESOTA CUB

C. P. NOYES CHOSEN PRESIDENT

Officers Are Elected and Tuttnt*

Drunk to the Abiiciit Memhers,
Many of Whom Are Flighting' (or

Their Country in the Field—Mln-
ncmita Society Rnnkit Sixth in

Point of Membership.

First of all the banquets served In the
new dining room of the Minnesota club,

and fittingly glorious, was the annual
feast of the general court of the Society

of Colonial Wars for the state of Minne-
sota, last evening.

Officers were elected for the coming
year as follows:

Governor, Charles P. Noyes; deputy
governor, George 11. Daggett; lieutenant
governor, F. L,. Greenleaf; secretary, W.
('•. \\ bite; treasurer, Robert I. Farrington;
ie«lster. Dr. J. W Chamberlin; historian,
Jacob Stone; genealogist. T. N. Jaynt'*,
chancellor, Hon. L. W. Collins; chaplain,
Rev. E. C. Mitchell; surgeon. Dr. Charles
E. Smith; gentlemen of the council, John
Townsend, W. P. Trowbridgo. Stephen
Jewett; membership committee, John
Townsend, James 11. Skinner, L,. S. Cush-ing, K. IT. Cutler, W. F. Myers; commit-
tee on historical documents, Jacob Stone,
H. B. Wenzell, J. Q. Adams, W. K. Rich-ardson, E. W. Peet.

The members present were:
Dr. B. J. Abbott, J. Quincy Adams A

C. Anderson. Capt. E. C. Bowen E. HBailey. William Butters, Dr. J. W. Cham-berlin, S. C. Cook. Homer P. Clark, Jus-
tice L. W. Collins, Kenneth Clark. E HCutler, Frederick M. Catlin, George H.
DsiKSett, Robert I. Karrlngton, J 1 HField, T. C. Field. F. L. Greenleaf. Dr. CL. Greene, Rt. Rev. M. N. Gilbert, Puk-
ard Hurd, Joseph M. Hawks, EmersonHadley, Stephen Jewett, Charles W. John-son, F. N. Jaynes, W. P. Jewett. WilliamH. Ughtner, Rev. E. C. Mitchell, DrJohn Mcl^ean. W. F. Myers C P Noyes
D. R. Doyes, K. J. Phelps, G. E. Pond!
Rev. Dudley W. Rhodes, A. J. Rust J«°-cob Stone, J. C. Stewart, Dr. Charles E
Smith, J. H. Skinner. George C. Scfuli^s"John Townsend. W. P. Trowbrldge, OscarL. Taylor. Ell Torrance, H. P. Upham, W
G. White. H. E. Whitney, E. F Well*'James F. Wade. Lieut. J. P. Wade. F. w'
Woodward and George B. Young.

The guests of the evening were
Col. Edward Hunter. U. S. A.; Cant.John Mcl.ellan, Fifth cavalry U S A •

William B. Dean, Samuel 'R. Thayer.
former minister to the Netherlands- RevJ. D. Paxton, Chief Justice Charles M
Start, Col. Phiiip Reade, U. S. A andCharles S. Mellen. ' nu

Secretary White., In his report, reviewed
the work of the society during the past
year. Death claimed three members
Charles? Edwin Mayo, Delos Abram Mon-
fort and Charles A. Plllsbury. The total
membership is now 112. Societies of
Colonial Wars have been organized In
twenty-six states, the Minnesota society
ranking- sixth in point of numbers. Hesaid: "So far as distinguished service is
concerned, we challenge comparison with
any society. Maj. Gen. James F. Wadeand Maj. Gen. John R. Brooke, whoseservices are so conspicuous as to need no
special mention, are both members of our
society, and no state court in the United
States can furnish their superiors." -in-tention was called to gallant service in
the late war on the part of Maj. WilliamF. Tucker. Mhj. Clinton B. Sears, Capt
Andrew G. C. Quay, Capt. Fayette \V
Roe, Capt. W. E. Almy. Lieut. J. P.
Wade, who was first to hoist the Amer-
ican flap over Morro castle: Commander
Ed. H. Gheen pkZ Iviaj. Charles H. Whip-
ple, ffbc was present at the capture of
Aianlla.

• \u2666 *The toast, "The Great Swamp Fight "was responded to by Jacob Stone. \V H
Llghtner responded to the toast,"Teutonic
Influences in Colonial Times." Said he:"Investigation has led me to believe thatwe do not fully appreciate all of the ele-
ments which make this nation. It is com-posed chiefly of two elements, and allother elements enter into it in ao minora degree that they may be diregarded.
These two elements are the Anglo-Saxon
and the Teutonic. The Anglo-Saxon is
but a part of the Teutonic. It Is a kin-
dred branch. When I say Teutonic Imean not merely German; I mean thosekindred Germanic nationalities — the
Dutch, the German, the Swiss and theSwede; and If you will make an Investi-gation of the statistics it will show that90 or 95 per cent of the population thatoccupied this land before the Revolution
and after the Revolution consisted ofthose two elements, and they are in equal
proportion. Providence seemed to guide
the development of this country. It wasexpored and settled when the situation inEurope was unique. Our settlement:--
from 1617 to the time of the Revolution
covered mainly a period in Europe whenreligious sentiment and religious perse-
cution were the cause of the most de-
structive wars that modern times haveseen, and which drove to this country not
the surplus population, but perhaps the
best population in Europe. It is not
claimed that the Germans settled this
country or dominated it; it is merely sug-
gested that the Germans had an influence
which perhaps has not been fully appre-
ciated. They were the most learned na-
tion in Europe. The first printer that
ever landed in the United States was a
German. It was nautical Instruments,
devised ..and invented by the Germans,
that enabled the early navigators to
reach these shores. A remarkable fea-
ture of the German settlements in this
country is that they fell In very rap!d!y
with the English system. They adopted
the English language, the English litera-
ture and generally the English religion.
If this nation is to have a great future
it will be owing to the fact that it is
the successor of the Germanic nation rep-
resented by Germany. Holland. England,
Switzerland and perhaps Sweden."

• • •
Rev. James D. Paxton. of House of

Hope Presbyterian church, responded to
the toast. "E Pluribus Unum." He was
glad that this nation Is not wholly Teu-
tonic, not wholly Dutch, not wholly
English. "I am glad we have a* mixture.
It has proved r decidedly good experi-
ment. Tt ha? been one of the problems of
the economists from the very beginning
how all these varying elements wer?: to
be combined together into ore har-
monious whole. And when the man who
invented the motto of our republic. "E
Pluribus Vnum," T think it was chiefly
with the hope,and not with any certainty,
that the motto would prove applicable to
all times. Certainly if he could have
foreseen the future, foreseen the time
when foreigners would eoine to our
scores? a million strong every year, I am
sure that his discretion would have led
him to turn to another Latin word for
our motto. But as we look back upon
history now we can see that be chose
well, that the motto was applicable. We
have been a unit. And nor at th s
vantage point between the past and the
future, looking back we can tee that the
Republic ha? been a unit, and looking for-
ward we sometimes have our d<.ubts.
The unifying influence has always been
some central, all pervasive idea. Tn the
early time? of the colonies the one idea
all alonsj the frontier was to keep off
the Indian, and that helped to mako all
the colonies a unit. A little liter when
thp old country began tc interfere a trifle
t> ( intimately with colonial matters, the
one unifying thought was. What shall
we <jo to p*vs:>rve our liberties? What
was Ihe result? The Revolution broke
on. Naturally enough the colonies unit-
ed. E Pluribus I'num' applied then.
After the revolution was ;i success what
was the unifying power? To Bhpw to the

-

IFor Nervous Exhaustion
there Is no remedy equal to

Hereford's AcidPhosphate
Genuine bears name Horsford's on wrapper.

\u25a0vrorld that tho colonies ha 4X\o\ Ijeen
fighting for nothing:, to sfhow to the World
that they deserved their independence, to
prove to the world that they could tako
care of themselves, and so they began to
develop a government, every man trying
to do his best. And then along about
1840 and 1859 and 18C0 there began those
trying tlmeß of contest between sections.
Others abroad looking upon the combat
which at last ceased to be at all amicable.
said: "The Union Is to fail to pieces,
the South Is to depart from the North.
E Pluribus TTnum will become a motto
of the past.' But ln reality we v.ere Btlll
a unit. We had this family discussion,
which became exceedingly emphatic, but
still there Is (something that Is unifying
even ln family discussion, In family
problems, ln difficulties which are to be
settled within ourselves and ln which we
will havo no foreign Interference. The
difficulty was sottled. Once more we re-
alized that the mo-tto "One made out of
many" would continue to be applicable.
The unifying Influence today Is our na-
tional pride."

Rev. E. C. Mitchell spoke ln response
to the toast "Our Patriotic Societies and
Thc-lr OonUibutions to Our .Country."
Ho said: "There are p?i-sons in our com-
munity who ara disposed to made light
of our hereditary patriotic associations
and to regard them as mutual admiration
Hocietios. But the critics fall to appre-
ciate the actual conditions and the pre-
vailing spirit animating our societies. As
a matter of fact some of our ancestors
were men and women of great force of
Character and devoted to their country,
and they accomplished great rebults. l>y
keeping before us the greatness of their
achievements we are reminded of our
duty to emulate their worthy examples."

Smoker*' Holiday Presents.
Go to Adam Fetsch's, Fifth and Robert

streets, for Christmas Cigars, Real Meer-
schaum Pipes, Beautiful French Briar
Pipes, Cigar Cases. Thirtieth anniversary
Christmas sale.

— ~^»
CIS'FOM VS. CONSTITUTION.

State to Appeal the Kansilieo Connty

Sonool ('use.

Attorney General Douglas will take an
appeal for the state in the case Involving
the state apportionment of school funds,
ln which Judge Crosby, of Hastings, de-
cided that the legislature cannot Impose
conditions upon the distribution of so
much of the school fund as comes from
the Interest on proceeds of state land
sales. The question is a somewhat com-
plicated one. For'thirty-three years the
state has required that to become eligible

to a share of the apportionment it is
necessary that five months' school be
held, and" every child attend forty days
before the district is eligible for the aid.
The constitution, however, says that the
apportionment shall be made for every
scholar between five and twenty-one,
without Imposing any conditions. Attor-
ney General Douglas, however, cited In
his argument before the district court the
decision of the supreme court ln a tax
case where a practice had been in vogue
for forty years that did not exactly con-
form to the law, and the court held that
the practice of forty years was birfVlng.

The ease will be taken before the su-
preme court and argued before the April
term. .

Bay Hint a Box of Cijiari.

Michaud Bros, have all the choicest im-
ported and domestic brands made.

THIRTEENTH MAN'S DEATH.

Private J. 11. Gilmore, Company 11,

Wen of ConKuraption.

Private James H. Gilmore, of the .Thir-
teenth Minnesota, died Monday at Tren-
ton, Minn., of consumption, fle had been
111 at Trenton for some time, and, it is
said, contracted the lung, trouble in the
service in the Philippines.

Mr. Gllmore enlisted with Company H
at the first call for volunteers for service
in the Spanish wrt. He later went with
the regiment whan it was ordered to the
Orient, and did active, <iuty during the
campaign. He was with the regiment at
the attack on Manila,' However, oj^ing
to 111-health, he was mustered out of^he
service on Aug. 25 of 1599. He bore a high

record among his fellow soldiers and of-
ficers and performed his military duties
to the limit of his endurance.

For Rich and Rare Jewelry

Go to Brown's. 110 East Sixth str«et.

Arrested on Suspicion.

M. L. McCoy, alias James Ryder, Is be-
ing held at the central station on the
charge of larceny until Mrs. Minnie Chris-
tianson. of 103 Valley street, who had her
purse stolen Monday afternoon, can look
him over. Mrs. Christiansen's purse, con-
taining S3O, was snatched from her while
she was going down town on a shopping 1

tour. The police say the prisoner in a
general way answers the description of
the thief.

Buy Him h Box of Olffars.
Miehaud Bros, have all the choicest Im-

ported and domestic brands made.

Largon Is Improving:.
William Larson, who is in a serious

condition at the city hospital, suffering
from a jeun shot wound inflicted by
Stewart Webb during a row at a fuel
office conducted by Webb's father at 308Washington street, two weeks ago is
slightly improved. The physicians say
symptoms of dangerous complications
have disappeared and now have morehope for Larson's recovery.

All the Novelties in Jewelry
At Brown's, 110 East Sixth street.

Hearing: Bntts' Claim.
Judge Jaggard and a jury are hearing

the evidence in the appeal of Charles
Butts from an order of the probate courtin the allowance of attorney's fees.

\u25a0 a»

m 3 nS^lßppjy Special Sale of

tSJ«S B $5 to $S per month.

Second Floor. Take Elevator.

Nothing Makes a More

'Acceptable Present
For one who has use for them than-

. a pair of

Spectacles m Eye Classes
We will fit the pfoper lenses after
Christmas without extra charge.

Solid Gold Spectacles $4.25
Solid Gold Eye Glasses
The Finest Assortments of Opera Otesses and

Lorgnettesin the City.

Kuhio Set Ellerhe,
OPTICIANS,

320 ROBERT ST., BETWEEN 3rd &4th Sts.

STORE
OPEN
THURSDfW,

FRIDfIY
fIND

SfITURDfIY
EVENINGS
TILL
NINE
O'GLOGK.

I JfamMmet/

jHaberdashery.
T No trouble to select a Christmas pres-
# ent here, especially if it's for "him."
W We know what "he" wants. A few sug-
A gestlons.
r Smoking Jackets and Bath Robes.
m We have a handsome, well assorted lot
# —and at reasonable prices, too.

r Neckwear—the finest in Amer- PA-
W ica—75c and $1.00 qualities, e/tyC
(I for
(> High class Neckwear at $1.25, $1.50
(I and $2.50.
( ' Holiday Suspenders, nicely [A
( > put up in boxes containing one rfiJV
< > pair. Special

Buy Him a Box of Clears.
Michaud Bros, have all the choicest im-

ported and domestic brands made.

AMUSEMENTS.

METRO?OLITIH!^e,L N
A *£2£*,

FAMILY KATINEE TODAY.
Prices only -25c and 50c.
Bring the children to see

fiumpty Dumpty.
Last Performance Tonight.

Tomorrow Night—
Tim Murphy In "The Carpetbagger."

iETFtO. OLITftW!LeJ^^uulw.
GREAT CHRISTMAS ATTRACTION.

SUNDAY, DEC. 24 Ona Week,

Charles Frohman
j^N^*^^^ Presents, for the first time

\u25a0Q^C^ W ifc^^^^^ here, Anthony

Odette fc^^3sfe*
Tyler and the C^f
fuH New York

(

production. Special
Matinee Christmas Day.

Hegular Maiinees Wednesday aud Saturday.
Prices $1.00. 750. 50c; Wednesday Matinee

HO and 25 cents, i-alu opens tomorrow.

12 HAMil Astory cf life in the
IXfIHniBJI great English metropa-

Matinee lis

atlfay».. LONDON
A play for ladies I BCZ

and children. L!i£b
Next Sunday night and all Xmas week—High

Class Vsudeviile.

HLmnir Thpitpr SAM FINK.VJl>mpiC I Heater. Manager..
Week commencing Dec. 18. The large

vaudeville entertainment will be opened
by ('has. Ellworth'a comedy entitled,
"A RAW RECRUIT." Dalton :inj

I Franklin, the world's greatest deilnea-
i tors of Bouthern life; Oiiginator.s of
: "The Two Old Darkies." Sparring contest
! between Morris Self and Jack Leyden,

six rounds for points. Door open at 2
and 8 p. m.

PILM GARDEN i AKS°L7-EK

Cor. Eighth aud Wabasha Bts.

SST? "In Bay Paris" Company
Continuous Performance bet. 2 & 5 and 8 & 12

General Admission loc. Balcony, 15c.

Chris'mai Pigmy
Sausage Kund 121 c

Made Only By

F. W. LULEY &
382 Jackson St.

VITAL STATISTICS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Ame«lo Alfonse. Oarmene-lla Dire.
Adolph G. Mueller. Lizzie FuOhs.
C. C. Chrtetensen, Caroline M. Mathisen.
Tollaek Pinsness, Inga J. Peterson.
Clinton S. Martsell, Annetta Hochura.

BIRTHS.
Mrs. Charles Kartman. 663 Goff. girl.
Mra T. a. Montgomery, 291* Sturgis, bey.
Mrs. Frank Ze»g, 113? Marion, girl.
Mrs. M Bernhofer, 91fi Karrington, boy.
Mrs. George Fie'.sthakcr. 200 Rose, girl.
Mrs. Henry Kelley. 721 K. Se\ enth, girl.
Mr?. Charles Stolz. 257 \Y. Seventh, girl.
Mrs. Raamua Dhe, 1244 Fauquier, girl.

Mrs. Alfred Almgren. 744 Mendota, boy.
Mrs. Lawrence Jefferson. 276 Summit, girl.

DEATHS.
Benjamin S. Kali, 74 vis.. Grand Forks.
\u25a0Catherine Probst Held. 60 yrs.. 418 Jenks.
Margarei Weghtman.22 yrs., St. Joseph's.
EliTiabeth A. Graham, 17 yrs., 196 Smith.
Mother M Alfred, TO yrs., St. Joseph's.
Mrs E. J. Kneelarid 43 yrs., St. Luke's.
Baby Rioknwkk. « ays., city hospital,
..larv Squire, 39 yrs . 314 Smith ay.

Mathew Krenik. «t yrs.. 90 VVllteln.

DEATHS.

DAVIS -In St. Paul, Minn., Dec 19th, 188ft,
at famllj residence, No. 1090 Reaney
street. Abraham A. Davis, aged, fifty-
nine years. Member <'t Mlnnehaha
Camp NTo. 674, Modern Woodmen of
America. Not ire of funeral hereafter.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The Trustees of the Siote Savings Bonk
hAVE DECLARED A SEMI-ANNUAL

dividend at the rate of 3 per cent per
annum for the period ending Jan. 1, '

1900. Depositors entitled to interest will
please present their books for entry after
Jan. 20. The new interest period begins
Jan. 1, 1900. All deposits made on before
Jan. 3 wilibe entitled to 6 months interest
July i, 1900.

JUL. M. GOLDSMITH,
Treasurer.

BUY THE C£NUiNE

... MANTTFAOTURED BY ...
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

OT MOTE THIS MA ME.

.; WSilk Headquartara of the Northwest. Globe- 12-20-99 HoUSflhftld I 111 A
i B3T"If you make any purchase at this store that proves unsatisfactory, bring it WU*«"OIB LHIGnSi
\ back, and your money will be cheerfully refunded. Christmas Specials—Table Cloths, all

! SUth and Robert Street*, XaWf mjv/SM&i 2x^l/ v,,l .-Zv."" 5«25
I St. Paul. Minn. iMM %/\fi*<&m **6 >\ Y^ds, each..., 6.00
ji — 2Mx2J$ yards, each \u0084 4 .50

Our Great Annual Silk Sale W^^tM
i| Thousands of yards of elegant, stylish Silks from Fringed Napkins, 14-inch size, extra
!; H ** ff m < 4 c ~ value-a dozen, $1.20, $1.50 and $2.50.

Arnold, Constable a Co., Doiii-^^•oo-s-ndFioo,

j! New York, and the extraordinary, irresistible purchase of a wonderful Tlli D6W5y W&tcH.
j| collection of finest Novelty Silks from BYTD . „--..,S tAIKASPECIAL.

|i Marshall Field fir Co., w »;h=j-"^=p"-•

1 I We offer 1,000 Dewey Watches, made
I I Chicago, at half regular prices—yes at quarter regular prices in many of steel *rom th(S battl(*shIP Maine—pro-
]i cases. .In addition to the above unapproachable offerings we have re- cu.ref *hrough

I t,h cCo^ rtesy of Rear Ad-
-1 \u25a0

-\u25a0• • . • • % m m miTcii ounce. \j. o. In.cejved one hundred pieces of They corns ,n lm s|zes for

Cheney Bros.' Beautiful Foulards, frSSSr^SJ' «11 1900 styles and all strictly exclusive designs These watches have only been sold
1! „

_ , _ through newspapers and magazines as]! 2,000 flanufacturers' Samples of Fine Silks at Premlum3-at from $s to $10.00. we
5C ioc, 20c and 30c Each. «? ££»? IZ^Z $? 7S!| All special lots ready at 9 o'clock Wednesday morning offer tho lot at

' each

i| On Table No. i-2,c00 yards Colored Pongee, Choice Dolls-33cto*10™-»-<>^<--

j| Colors, nearly a yard wide, at 21 Cents. Our Fur Department.
j| TABLE No. 2 TABLE No. 3 TABLE No. 4 TABLE No. 5 Tempting prices on rich fur* You

(! 39c ayard- 59cavard- 690avard- 79cftyard fann° risk in buying furs at Mann-
!| Worth up to $1.00. Worth up to $1.25. Worth up to $1.50. Worth up to $1.^5. "" *"'\ An actual sweeping reduction on our own finest Silks. An opportunity
> that comes but once a year $"75j00, $335.00 and $350.00 aro_ _ . xxr . , . - _ our leaders on high-grade Alaska Seal

For Dresses and Waist* and for Dress Skirts and Coats- mad«ln th*mQSt «tyiish manner.
PcttiCOatS. Krlmmer Coats, cut ln the most ap-

Black Satin Duchesse. Black Taffeta. S^i^Jfc^V 1? "SU",c, 611ar>
*im v*,, *~, Rmc ti nn iv 1 « no*r coat «le«ves, lin«d with plain or
t"SS q y! Sios t"?? qUa y°r .85C novelty Mtln. The holiday prices are$1.25 quality for $1.05 $1.25 quality for $ I#05 $60.00 and $65.00.$1.50 quality for $1.37 $1.50 quality for $1.2 7

*uw-uu »nQ *»5.00.

Black Peau de Soie. Black Gros Grain. FUR neckwear.
$1.00 quality for 85c $1.00 quality for 85c Tab Collarettes, trimmed with tails in
$1.25 quality for $1.05 $1.25 quality for $1.05 Black Marten, at $20.00 to $35.00.
$1.50 quality for $1.37 $1.50 quality for $1.37 n , t. *(t^-Christma. Hillineryat Half-Price. !" , cTTI p°° T""'J Electric Seal, with Persian yoke, at

Last Week of Our Great Annual Sale of $10.00, $13.50 and $15.00.

Dress Patterns for Christmas Gifts JSZEr- I**-***.'*.
j! There are still over 100 styles in the assortment. Lengths based on the

B°y DoIIS-Second Floor-

\ widths of the fabrics, and,are ample for a generous dress. Prices are IffEltlbroldfirv Dfillfi about half former selling figures: "' tmBIWIMW' "9ru
S _

>j» /^ a A special sale of Pillows for Wedrjes-
sl.so, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, &^\™i2%?°£ $150

|i $4.00, $500, $6.00 and $7.00 —k.d,o Miu, *»•"«
< \u0084 ,

via Those worth $3.75, $4.50. &>* PA
for full dress patterns, worth double. and $s<oo wIU gQ Wednes

_ J^ gfi
IgrChristmas Hillinery at Half-Price. dayfor •

Oriistal Rugi. I Take Lunch ten H«r a. rkZ? 2T3"S°^
d $SJO

We offer this week, while they last., a Relieve the fatigue of shopping. An ior only

choice line, each, at $4.00, $6.00, elevator ride to third floor, and there All our beautiful Hand-embroidered
$8.00 and $10.00. you are. A neat little lunch—perfectly Pillows at special prices.

Rups bought of a reliaDle house are J *" J

alwavsi a safe investment. You know fre«> and we 11 be glad to have you call. A special sale of Hand-embroidwed
what you get when you buy here. Thes® delicious luncheons will be served Center Pieces and Scarfs at HALF

See the Doll Display-Second Floor. only three days more. PRICE.

I The Merchants' Protective Association, organ-

ized to secure the arrest and conviction of

thieves, willprosecute all offenders to the limit.

Mannheimer Bros. Lennon & Gibbons.
Bannon & Co. The Boston.
Palace Clothing House. The Plymouth.
St. Paul Book &Stationery Co. Schuneman & Evans,

The Golden kule. Bullard Bros.

TO CHICAGO

Only I'erJeot Train In the World.

Beat Dining <ar Service.

Ticket Qff(ce7"36slQ^rt Streat

Order a Christmas case of

I Hamnis
I Beer

and receive our 12-color
mi calendar free— Tel. 972

laiimTiaiiMiH
HpWC VilM *o»Th.«il Pimples, copper Col-
ilit lUU ored Spots. Aches, Ol<l Sores, llcers

hi Mouth. H«ir Falliiy!? WrlteCOOK UKMEDY
CO., C4l Masonic Temple. Chicago. 111., foe
proofs of cures. Capital $5*0.000. Wo so-
licit the most obstinate case*. We have cured
the worst cases, iv 15 to 35 days. 100-paga
book Free.

IF YOU BUY YOUR

Kodaks and Cameras. OF

You willrecevie with it a SCHOLARSHIP
\p h s SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY.

Tel. 1863 8.


